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But what makes 
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Your continuous 
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Attention: Naren Krishnan
To the blonde beauty at the bar There is URGENT mail for you. 
Saturday night at the Social please contact Julynn of the 
Club: I couldn't catch your eye Singapore Students Association at 
then, but count on it this 457-2256 IMMEDIATELY, 
weekend. I heard you're from
California, even more Licensed non-smoker willing to 
interesting! From an intrigued share driving and expenses to

Florida or Southern States during 
Spring Break. Please phone Dave 
at 457-1972.

hair. The one plastic thing I 
still hate is plastic money - 
credit cards. My hatred for 
credit cards stems directly from 
their commercials which treat 
the viewer as though he would 
not be mentally competent 
enough to beat his toaster at 
Jeopardy.

The typical card 
commercial goes something 
like this: A young, career- 
oriented women is in an 

...... . aesthetically pleasing store
Christianity, then you must with her mother, and shopping 
have accepted the Old Testament for a gift she, (the daughter), 
and have not accepted (or pjcfcs Up a Vase - which looks 
rejected) the New Testament, slightly older than the Ming 
To be a Jew, one must accept Dynasty and a bit more 
the Old Testament, just as to be expensive than any one of the 
a Muslim, one must accept the Scandinavian countries - and 
Koran, otherwise, one is not starts drooling over it, and 
who one claims to be. So that, if needed, she will
either you accept the Old sacrifice her youngest daughter 
Testament as the Word of God, to woives in order to purchase 
or your claim to be a Jew is -t as a gjft The daughter 
meaningless. Let us assume shakes her head, no, and pulls 
that you are a true Jew and out a small, flat, green, lump 
accept the Old Testament as the 0f plastic, and they both smile. 
Word of God. If so, then let us 
examine what God reveals about 
homosexuality in the Old 
Testament: in Leviticus, chapter 

To all those who so 20 and verse 13, which states,
desperately tried to make Mr. "if a man lies with a man as
Chase realize how narrow- one lies with a woman, both of
minded and naive he made them have done what is
himself out to be: Give it up - detestable. They must be put to
some things are hopeless! death; their blood will be on

In our society, we are their own heads." It is apparent
burdened with repulsive groups that God sees homosexuality as
such as the KKK, white- detestable and unclean. What is
supremists, pro-apartheid, etc. - unclean must be cleansed or
these people will probably thrown out. Since your sexual
never change. It's called practices are as such, ie. de-
ignorance"! It is very un- testable and unclean, either you
fortunate, for society, that clean up your lifestyle or . ..?
some of these people will end 
up with important positions, 
such as teachers. We can only 
hope that the students of these 
teachers learn their values 
elsewhere and are not in
fluenced by such narrow 
mindedness. (Maybe Mr.
Chase could do us all a favour 
and keep us updated as to where 
he obtains employment. I 
wouldn’t want my child 
exposed to such hatred and 
ignorance.)

With mid-terms and spring 
break fast approaching, don't Keener MacHiner 
waste your ink on the likes of S9B9B5SS^KSS^S£
Mr. Chase. Ignorance runs
deep and it takes a long, long LUMPS O'PLASTIC 
time to change. Just think, 
attitudes such as his kept Mr.
Nelson Mandella in prison for 
the past 27 years.

I believe a teacher should be 
intelligent, understanding, 
and, if not understanding, 
tolerant of the many 
differences in peoples cultural 
beliefs, political associations, 
religious affiliations and 
sexual preferences.

I would not like to see my 
children taught by single 
minded bigots, who deem the 
norm absolute and condemn 
any deviation. The functions 
of a teacher should not include 
teaching or encouraging 
discrimination and hate.

In closing, I would like to 
applaud Stuart and J.C's 
investigative resourcefulness. 
However, guys, you will find 
that my Faculty and phone 
number are both incorrectly 
listed in the UNB Directory.

DETESTABLE

I Ann: Pleased to Dear James Gill,
ren.

! admirer. Rumor has it that you are 
Jewish and a homosexual. 
Since you are Jewish, then you 
are obviously not Atheist, thus 
you believe in God. Since the 
roots of our culture are in

Labatt's:
>uld like to thank 
Chris Long for 

g support of our 
neering week was 
s, and the prizes at 
were definitely a 

;cially liked the 
EUS.

The PROFESSIONAL 
WORD PROCESSING

-Reports 
-Correspondence

- Coil Binding

-Resumes Happy Birthday Nicky: I wouldn't 
want to be in your shoes - waking 
up tomorrow and being OLD! 
Gotcha, Love Kevin.

-Essays
Experience Bilingual 

Special low student rates
D

Dear Hippo-Valentine: After some 
lengthy re-consideration I have 
concluded that the hate-valentine 
was a bit tactless. So, here's a 
public apology - sorry! Prudence.

weekendsafter
Much obliged to 

ith and Captain 
their support at 
Hope to see you 
at Pillar Pub VI 

:! EUS.

We would like to thank all 
those involved with making the 
Charity Ball for this year a 
success. Thanks go to the 
Campus Police (especially 
Gordon!), Bar Services, Mary 
and Becky at the Residence 
Office, Ric Cuthbertson, Mary 
Waddell, CBC radio, CIHI 
radio, the Gleaner, the 
Brunswickan and anyone else 
wo helped out. A very special 
thanks goes to the Student 
Union for their support. 
Thanks again to everyone! 
UNB Board of Proctors.

IBM compatible computer 
w/10 meg. hard drive, $750. 
Daisywheel wide carriage 

serial printer, $135. 
Xerox memory writer 

typewriter, $450. 
Xerox fax machine, $200. 
Olivetti desktop calculator, 

$25.
PH. 457-2225
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rnibèrs Football, 
come. It only 

copie to make a 
arsity Football at 
a reality. Get

IGNORANCE! "I guess you don't need my 
help after all,” says the mother. 
More smiles. Fade to black.
End of commercial.

"What!?" you will usually 
hear me scream, after the 
commercial airs, and I've 
thrown whatever dirty socks 
happen to be lying around at 
the T.V. "That's all!?". The 
commercial implies that since 
you own the little, green 
petroleum by-product, the 
friendly store-owners would be 
glad to give you the entire 
store for free. What I want to

Xim the Party Proctor: "You 
lighted up our lifes.” Tall D and 
Skinny P.
Shirley the Don: "We have your 
tray." SLA (Salad Liberation 
Armv)

PROFESSIONAL WORD 
PROCESSING SERVICES 

Resumes, Letters, Reports

Top Quality, Low Rates 
Fast turnaround 

$1.25/page
Tanya Matthews

455-0200

Will BUY/SELL
-Cassettes see is thirty-odd days later 

. when the bill shows up and is 
If you decide you want to be roughly the collective size of 
cleansed, I can recommend a 
brand name or a super cleaning-Comics 

The Reading Corner 
325 Sunset Dr

aso mcoft45&9680

the Boston Bruins' starting 
„ line-up. I want more

agent: Jesus Christ Blood. It commerciais where the bill
was shed to pay for your sins gq^hes the daughter down to 
(ask for it by name, your sins ^ size of a flattened beer can, 
will be forgiven, and you will 
be cleansed). James, God has 
something good in store for • swift, round-house punch on
you, if you don't want it, that is waV 01,1 ^ 4°°r. 
your choice (and your loss I The bill, of course, is on 
might add), but I suggest that »ts sway down the street to see 
you at least consider trying it l**e Thompsons, (whom if 
out. It works! you'1! refal1- their son a

plastic lump of plastic just 
before he left for college), and 
set fire to their house.

I realize I should be

aff or Adrian, 
!A: I hope you 
the Brunswickan 
vhich I've been 
nee the beginning 
r. I'll be coming 
sant for a week to 
party during my 
Hope to see you 

ve, Cecilia.

"o Shirocco: Twenty-two isn’t 
eally that old!? 
tirthday! Love, A.

Happy

and goes on to give the motherContinued from page 33

DAIRYTOWN PRODUCTS LTD. UNIVERSITY 
SCHOLARSHIP

: Summer Employment Opportunity
Restricted to Science, Food Science, or Engineering degree 

tudents. Preference to students enrolled in Dairy Qf Food SciCTCfi 
itudies to encourage study of Dairy Science and/or Food
'echnology.
Value $1,000
Applicant must be eligible for enrollment in either 3rd or 4th year 
r study and residents of New Brunswick.

I PARIS
from—;

r —<h VsaWC Of COO

0-351-0222
n Calif 0131 «77 «226

complaining about more 
pertinent things, even on T.V.; 
like McDonald's, for example,

____________ that serve both plastic people
I'm getting used to the idea and plastic food, 

that everything in this world is
made of plastic, including our _______________

SN . Ins Angeles . CA 800» 
IsoevafteMe-atlpwls

Applicants must include 500 word essajL two lfiUSIi of 
ecommendation from professors, and arrange to have transcript 
orwarded to Dairy town Products Ltd.

l Society would 
Duane Chadwick 
id Breweries for 
in making our 

cial a success.
G. CostelloAimlv: Undergraduate Awards Office, UNB, Room 109, Alumni 

Memorial Building.
DIFFERENT ACCENTS Hockey-Baseball-Football-GymnasticsMITH

ORONK Crafts from the world

“ *gZ,*£S

-r mol Ipflfhlr BasVtittd more! 
„ r - NewBranswick1 S PO

- Return applications to:

Pro Sport RepairDairytown Products Ltd. 
P.O. Box 378 
Sussex, NB 
E0E 1P0

'ATLANTIC CANADA'S BEST

Repairs to all Sporting Equipment
Deadline for application:

►top
July 15,1990quality printer 

ng, spreadsheet 
ations included 
Tonic Typewriter

Save $50.00 
he Stationer 
ct St. 458-8333

Ü!IFm
SPECIAL: bring 99 REGENT ST. 

FREDERICTON, N.B. 
E3B 3W3

deed Silver Jeweler,
457-2298_ 80 Regent St.

Mon-Wed 7-6 Thurs-Fri 7-9 Sat 9-5
1-506-458-9032
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